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process is youth-centered?
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realities foster youth face
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SETTING THE TABLE

INTRODUCTION
So what's this about anyway?  
It's basically a reverse playbook.

Turn to this page for an overview of the
campaign including what we've accomplished
and where we are heading next.

Use your imagination to envision
the experience of stability.
Use your words to share your vision.
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This also includes a section for you to develop
your own vision for foster youth in California.
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our mission
The mission of California Youth Connection (CYC), a youth-led
organization, is to develop leaders who empower each other and
their communities to transform the foster care system through

legislative, policy, and practice change.

Our vision is that all foster youth will be equal partners in
contributing to all policies and decisions made in their lives. All
youth in foster care will have their needs met and the support to

grow into healthy and vibrant adults.

our vision

In 2018, CYC proudly celebrated our 30th year of existence. It only
seemed fitting that the legislative priority in our 30th year should

be so much more than just a bill.  So we developed the
#FosterStability Campaign. As CYC raised the flag on abrupt

placement changes, the full campaign helped our allies, community,
and decision makers understand more deeply the reality of our

experiences and our stories — that even a single change disrupted
our homes, relationships, our wellness, and our futures. 

 
Our bill, AB2247 (Gipson), passed through the legislature and was
signed into law. For the first time, California now has protections

and processes in state law to shield children and youth from abrupt
placement changes. The law guards against changes in the middle of

the night. It requires an intentional process to create preservation
strategies to maintain relationships. AB2247 also created a parallel

process to have a child or youth’s account of the placement change
documented and added to their case notes through the California

Foster Care Ombudsperson’s Office. This win was groundbreaking.
But it was just a piece of the campaign.

 
For 2019,  members developed #FosterStability 2.0 to expand the

campaign—this work is far from over and the vision 
continues to expand.

our campaign
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Welcome to the one and only youth-authored 
Foster Stability implementation guide!

Designed to help you envision and enact
a youth-centered child welfare system, this guide captures

ideas, stories, and recommendations 
from youth leaders across California.

It can serve as your guide for statewide implementation 
of CYC's full #FosterStability 2 H.E.A.L. Campaign. 

.
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FOSTERSTABILITY



VOICES FOR CHANGE
As part of launching the original #FosterStability campaign ,CYC created a
survey to better understand the qualitative experiences young people had
with stability and instability during their time in foster care. 42 youth
completed it. These are some of their voices...

"I never knew if the next placement would treat 
me well, if they might be in it for the money, or if 
I might be physically abused again."

"My education was continuously interrupted. 
I went to 22 different high schools and was no
longer able to be in the honors program."

"Getting my stuff thrown out 
on the porch was the worst part."

1 youth experienced 53 placement changes.
The average moves for survey respondents was 9.

feeling like I would never belong
sibling separation

disrupting my education

"I struggled with the lack of
control over my life."
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stability vision poem

stability looks like...

stability feels like...

stability tastes like...

stability smells like...

stability sounds like...
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HEALTH AND WELLNESS
When foster youth have stability in health and wellness, we can...

5 youth-centered practices counties can try on:

81 2 3 4 5

 My Ilp worker is named Joe F. and he
helps me he texts me on my phone 3-5
days a week. Joe lets me have a voice,

he knows me so well, there’s been a few
times I’ve been down, he’s been there for

me, sits down with me and talks to me
with no time limit. 
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We want alternatives to our health or wellness and
to learn healthy coping mechanisms. 
Wellness comes in many forms, help us find our
individual path!

Alternatives

Recommendations: 
Proper personnel & training on how to really
engage and include youth in defining their
heath and wellness.

Hiring youth
with lived

experience.

Partnering
with local CYC

chapter or
state policy

team.

Turning best
practice into

written policy
—examples for
other counties.

Support CYC
chapter through

networks,
funding, etc.

Add something you
learned here:



EDUCATION
When foster youth have stability in education, we can be to be successful
and properly supported.
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Specialized training for teachers to better serve foster youth in their classrooms. 
-        Training and awareness for foster youth and the board of education
-        Specialized training for school staff
Mental health Training for educational rights holders
Teachers should be mandated and encouraged to attend CASA training, Social
worker training, and foster parent training. 
  Foster youth should support the training in order to best prepare Teachers.
Example: California Youth Connection Madera Chapter created and facilitates a
trauma-informed training to Madera Unified School District and Madera Office of
Education. 
Problem: Schools have access to their records and will treat them differently based
on the documentation. Youth feel at a disadvantage even when they are trying to be
and do better.
Recommendations: For the School districts to go through a process of obtaining case
notes of a youth case.
Summitting a request and for the social worker, educational rights holder, court and
youth to be made aware of that request. 
For the courts to review case notes and redact sensitive information. 
For the youth to have the ability to appeal or say no to the school district accessing
their case if approved by the court
Explain what IEP is for foster youth before testing and all the positive things this
program has to offer. 
Allow foster youth who qualify based on their test to have the option to be apart of
the IEP program. 
Supporting youth who are either ahead or behind in schooling (G.AT.E. Program)

1 2 3 4 5

Hiring youth
with lived

experience.

Partnering
with local CYC

chapter or
state policy

team.

Turning best
practice into

written policy
—examples for
other counties.

Support CYC
chapter through

networks,
funding, etc.

Add something you
learned here:

Recommendations



A PLACE TO CALL HOME
When foster youth have stability in a place to call home, we can...

5 youth-centered practices counties can try on:

101 2 3 4 5

Get rid of "files" it's not
my fault my life is on
paper! 
Get to know the real me,
and more importantly
get to know my gifts
Provide a grace period
for everyone to get to
know each other. 
Community- Help us
keep it, build it and join
yours! 

Problem
Solutions Youth are mistreated within

placements
Teenagers are viewed with
negative stigma.
"Everyone deserves a loving home,
even group home kids." 

Hiring youth
with lived

experience.

Partnering
with local CYC

chapter or
state policy

team.

Turning best
practice into

written policy
—examples for
other counties.

Support CYC
chapter through

networks,
funding, etc.

Add something you
learned here:

"Be in the work
of reclaiming
childhoods."

-CYC Member, 2019



LIFELONG CONNECTIONS
When foster youth have stability in lifelong connections, we can...

5 youth-centered practices counties can try on:
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Hiring youth
with lived

experience.

Partnering
with local CYC

chapter or
state policy

team.

Turning best
practice into

written policy
—examples for
other counties.

Support CYC
chapter through

networks, funding,
etc.

Add something you
learned here:

Lack of genuine connections in youth in many cases leads to both mental and
physical distress. Lacking connections is most definitely not exclusively a
problem for foster youth, but it is a matter of humanity. Sometimes as a

human being, we just need somebody to go to, whether it be family, a friend, a
mentor, or anything. Growing up without anyone by your side can lead not just

to loneliness, but it can also manifest physically and mentally. 
A lot of the time, foster youth lack the knowledge of their rights and of their

access. Sometimes, foster youth go through placement changes and are
separated from their siblings, from their mentors, from their friends. A huge

consequences of a placement change is that a lot of times, youth end up
transferring schools and leaving behind so much, including lifelong

connections.  

As told by CYC Members

 
Transparency of foster youth rights and access

Trainings in order to educate social workers on youths and guardians
rights, as well as the youths and parents rights to have the knowledge of

the rights themselves. Many times, youth and parents don’t even know
that they have certain rights at all. 

“Put yourself in our shoes”
Spread the word of rights and protections to EVERYONE

Placements closer to lifelong connections

Solutions 



BE A CHAMPION FOR CHANGE
Championing stability takes more than marking off a checklist—it's commitment!

5 youth-centered practices counties can try on:

Hiring youth
with lived

experience.

Partnering
with local CYC

chapter or
state policy

team.

Turning best
practice into

written policy
—examples for
other counties.

I pledge to champion #FosterStability 2 H.E.A.L.

Support CYC
chapter through

networks,
funding, etc.

Add something you
learned here:
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PLACEMENT PRESERVATION STRATEGIES

The ideal preservation strategy is created at the time of placement with the child and family
team, revisited and integrated into subsequent team meetings and finally, revisited during
times of conflict, transition, or stress. It is solution-focused, restorative in nature, and trauma-
informed. It is also focused on the resources, training, and services needed for the resource
family in general.

effective CFTs

BEST PRACTICES

more care at time of placement

Use certified, neutral facilitators (not CSW even if CSW has been certified). The youth should be
present, engaged with, and in the center of the process. During CFTs, practice active listening skills:
meet at the youth's point of need instead of the department’s point of need. Youth should take lead in
the discussion of their needs and their needs should be primary. Youth-centered conversation and
youth take lead in the discussion. Make sure CFTs are centered around the strengths and positive
attributes of the youth and family, and highlight the needs of the youth and family. Create a plan and
follow through; plans should include action-oriented tasks in coordinating services and support to the
resource family in a timely manner. Hold consistent CFTs so follow-up can happen and there is an
accountability mechanism. CFTs should be happening consistently not just when there’s a problem;
youth shouldn’t have to act out to get their needs met.
*See DCFS policies on CFTs: “A CFTM must occur at least every 90 days thereafter, following the
initial CFTM.”
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Match youth to homes. Identify, document and respect preferences of foster parents. Formally track
why foster youth leave homes; identify patterns to inform placement decisions and to provide
training/support to foster parents. Let youth know options for placements; discuss the dynamics of
possible home (religion, culture, social norms, etc). DCFS is currently running a pilot program for
hard to place youth; talk with Jennifer Hottenroth for more information. Do mental health check-ins
before and after moves. Thoughtful, trauma-informed, and intentional transitions are best practices
for any child or young person in out of home placement. Identify who should be responsible for the
check-in at the CFT. (Checklist:  How can I best help you during this move?  What resources or
linkages do you need in your new placement?  What has been difficult about the move?  What do
you think some of the challenges might be in the future?  What could be better?)



support for social workers

support for resource families
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Ensure social workers have a reasonable caseload. It is important for social workers to hold and
document history and have the support to do the work of engagement to help the youth create a strong
network. It is important to follow through on tasks. It is important to have time to communicate
effectively with youth and resource parents and be responsive when reached out to. Attend to youth
regardless of level of need, even youth who seem to be doing well. Ensure families receive the
supportive services being requested when they are being requested.

Specific trainings – build in trauma informed language and practice as a part of all trainings
§  How to build effective relationships with youth in your home
§  Strategies for working with youth who are acting out trauma based behaviors
§  Implement AB 507 (Rubio) which passed in 2017 and requires that  a portion of the annual resource
family training to support the case plans, goals, and needs of children in the resource family home
Mediated discussions with a neutral facilitator between resource parents and youth to provide the
opportunity for both to discuss their perspectives as part of conflict resolution practice; ideally happen
as part of the CFTs ongoing; also there should be the opportunity for these meetings to happen outside
of office contexts; mediated discussion should be required before a 14 day notice can be issued.
*”Conflict resolution practices” means a process designed to begin a dialogue to address conflict or
concerns and identify agreements or solutions, which may be incorporated as part of a meeting of a
dependent child’s child and family team. *”Facilitated meeting” means a facilitated process designed to
acknowledge, address, and respond to the underlying needs of all parties, that may include, but is not
limited to, a meeting of a dependent child’s child and family team. For resource families living with
youth who are exhibiting trauma based behaviors, provide support—including, but not limited to, wrap
services, connections to resources in the community, respite resources, and rapid referrals to needed
services. Provide mental health resources (not necessarily therapists) for resource parents – those who
help need to be helped.

RECOMMENDATIONS
Certify former foster youth as facilitators and support people in CFTs for youth; consider utilizing
TAY Americorps Fellows; also look at CLC Peer Advocates program as a possible model.
Develop experts in holding CFTs for older youth to better support engagement, inclusion of natural
networks, and expertise facilitating conversations about transition.
Consider developing accountability mechanisms for CFTs to happen every 90 days.
Provide training to social workers on effectively supporting sibling connections.
Provide opportunities for joint trainings with resource families.
Consider developing or expanding support programs for resource parents. See Mockingbird model.
Convene a workgroup to review and audit placement agreement forms.
Track information about placements giving notice and flag placements with high turnover.



CYC CHAPTER HIGHLIGHT

Even before the passing of AB2247, the San Mateo CYC chapter worked with their county to
develop the following "Goodbye Policy." The policy addressed the members' experience of
"missed goodbyes" when moving.

SAN MATEO COUNTY

Given that AB2247 is already law—meaning no more 7 day notices—how could you
adapt this policy in your county?

Group Discussion:
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contact us
for #FosterStability

Vanessa@calyouthconn.org

for Quality Parenting Initiative
JEustace@YLC.org

calyouthconn.org @calyouthconn/calyouthconn

for local work contact Regional Coordinators (RCs)

Makayla@calyouthconn.org

Blade@calyouthconn.org

Kenny@calyouthconn.org
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Christi@calyouthconn.org

Kate@calyouthconn.org
for LA County:


